
Abstract 

The purpose of this study was the analysis of the effects induced by
urban pressures on the socio-economic and territorial characteristics
of the rural peri-urban areas in order to identify planning and inter-
vention strategies aimed at enhancing the quality of agriculture and
landscape. A survey was conducted in the surroundings of Parma on
farms located in the vicinity of urban areas. The structural, productive
and social characteristics of the family-farm units were analyzed. The
survey updated an identical survey, carried out in 1986, in which it was
examined a sample of 208 farms. The units surveyed were evaluated in
two aspects: the “vitality”, which takes into account the structural
characteristics (size, production, labour force, etc.), and the “stabili-
ty”, in which a crucial role is played by the age of the conductor and the
presence of a successor. It was found that only 28% of the original farm
sample is still alive, one third has disappeared, 30% was absorbed by
existing farms, 8% has been abandoned. The factors most favourable
to the survival resulted those referred to the vitality, especially the
physical and economic size of the farm, the presence of cattle, the per-
centage of land in property, the presence of young labour. Among the
factors that predispose to the abandonment, the urbanization process-
es were found to be determinants, in terms of expansion of both the
built-up area and of that planned as urbanisable. The research has
highlighted the importance of the vitality of the farms together with a
context that has maintained its original rural features. These com-
bined aspects can better define what we call the resiliency of the land-
farms system i.e. the capability of positively reacting to the variable
modifications of the internal and external conditions.

Introduction

The future of the landscape and environment characters of rural
land is closely linked to the future of the productive primary structure

that determined its identity over time. This is why the preservation of
the agricultural space in its typical traits cannot be separated from the
maintenance of a substrate of solid and viable farms, especially in
areas with high urban pressure where the expectations of ground rent
may overcome the much more modest profitability of enterprise.
Who looks with attention to the phenomena of transformation tak-

ing place in these areas, must recognize as the dynamic expansion of
urban systems has given rise to a type of landscape with very hetero-
geneous and not uniquely defined characters, in which the signs of
agricultural production mingle with the signs of urban activities caus-
ing an environmental scenario disarticulated and lacking its own iden-
tity. A landscape where intensive farming can coexist with industrial
complexes, greenhouses sprout between the nuclei built, the waste-
land mingle with emerging neighborhoods, fields tend to lose their
attendance warping stripping trees, livestock contracts in few farms
survivors.
This state of affairs suggests that a simple passive protection of land

use, exclusively entrusted to restrictions of planning tools, is not suf-
ficient to ensure over time the maintenance of landscape-environmen-
tal characteristics typical of the places and how the matter should be
to leverage the inherent capacity of the agricultural production system
to perform its own decisive function for an active protection of the ter-
ritory. Which means to assign to agricultural enterprises a leading
role, often unrecognized, of territorial processes.

Materials and methods

This view, which takes on the farms as co-protagonists of the des-
tinies of the suburban areas, has inspired a research that we conduct-
ed in 2011 in Parma hinterland (municipalities of Parma, Collecchio
and Sorbolo), as an update of a similar survey carried out in 1986 in
the same context, in order to evaluate the effects of the dynamics of
urbanization on primary production structure and the surrounding
area.
In the first survey 208 farms had been examined by means of ques-

tionnaires administered to the conductor, located in different position
with respect to the urban perimeter. Twenty-five years later, the survey
has been repeated taking as object the same production units in order
to ascertain the processes of adaptation/survival put in place by farms
to be able to resist the urbanization pressure or, conversely, the degra-
dation processes and the factors, structural or planning, which led to
them.
In both surveys, the units surveyed were evaluated in two respects:

“vitality” and “stability.”
The vitality takes into account the structural characteristics and

management activities and is parameterized according to certain
thresholds of Standard Gross Margin (RLS), both overall and in rela-
tion to the total work units (ULT); stability concerns, on the one hand,
the composition of family (with particular attention to the age of the
farm manager and the presence of young people) and, on the other
hand, the workforce, especially the family labour entity.
With regard to the vitality the following classes of farms have been
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defined: a) vital, when both RLS and RLS/ULT thresholds are exceeded;
b) potentially vital but unprofitable when the only RLS absolute thresh-
old is exceeded; c) profitable but not autonomous, when only the
RLS/ULT threshold is exceeded; d) not vital, when none of the two
thresholds is exceeded.
With regard to stability the following types of farms have been

defined: stable, tended to be stable, potentially stable, tended to be
unstable, unstable.
Combining the two indicators, vitality and stability, three classes of

“value” have been identified, in order to obtain a ranking of “merit” for
possible protection and support actions on the part of government poli-
cies in the area. So the farms have been grouped according to the
scheme shown in the following Table 1 and defined as follows: deserv-
ing (A), intermediate (B), not deserving (C).

Results

In previous research a dynamic transformation in the territory had
been found aiming at the progressive loss of traditional agricultural
connotations and the contraction/extensification of production, the
more intense the closer to urban areas. However, it was also revealed
the existence of a significant number of farms vital and quite stable
able to respond to pressure from settlements with a strengthening of
their production capacity. On the other hand an important role in order
to stay on the farm of rural families was carried out by the strong bond
with the land and the high value assigned to live in the country.
The general situation in which the farms are operating has changed

however: both in terms of the of settlements growth, further increased
and spread, and the conditions under which the production activity
takes place (market trends, Common Agricultural Policy). But even
more relevant has been, in this period, the continuation of the process-
es of productive extensification and aging of the workers, which were
already established in the previous research The result was, as we shall
see further, a significant impairment of the primary production tissue
and, consequently, of the territorial scenario pertaining to it.
Without going into a detailed analysis of the results, which will be

done in other places, we here briefly indicate the most significant.
The deterioration of the productive structure is evidenced by the fol-

lowing data: the disappearance due to urban expansion of a substantial
proportion (about one third) of the units then surveyed, some of which
had been regarded as vital; the downgrading of another 30 % consisting
of units absorbed by outer companies (mainly due to the advanced age
of the owners); the decay of a further 8% of farms that are now man-
aged without labour or simply abandoned.
Only 28% of the old sample is still present and active. A portion

undoubtedly modest, but still potentially capable of maintaining even
the connotation of rurality at least in some, more preserved, areas of
peri-urban belt.

In fact, this sample, which appeared then mainly composed of vital
and stable units, over time has become differentiating in two opposites
addresses: a portion of farms where the aging process has led to a sit-
uation of high instability (manager and family very elderly); a portion,
while smaller, of farms which have chosen the path of expanding the
production capacity and income (also as a result of a fairly frequent
replacement of families) reaching today an even higher level of vitality
and stability. Such farms able to strengthen the policies for protecting
the quality of landscape and environment are mainly located in the
outer bands of the survey area, but there are some really interesting in
the vicinity of the settled areas.
Among the factors that most influenced the evolution of the produc-

tive structure, urban sprawl is by far the one that led to the disappear-
ance of most farms; on the other hand, the factor that has acted more
favourably on permanence of survived farms was the, objective, struc-
tural consistency (size and profitability) of the farms, rather than the,
subjective, composition of the family unit and its active involvement in
agriculture (they are also companies which had in the past a low age of
workers).
Among the new elements that have come to light, there was a phe-

nomenon of the incorporation of many companies which were in the
past autonomous in other companies, valid and vital, located in outer
areas; an absorption process that we might consider of “farm reloca-
tion”, which places these units in a limbo from which it will be difficult
to come back to a new production autonomy. It is, however, a phenom-
enon that has not only negative aspects as it has enabled a significant
enhancement of the “absorbent” farms. An ad hoc survey actually
showed how these farms are equipped structurally and sociologically to
a great vitality with a strong presence of youth. In these cases the
divestiture has not resulted in the productive abandonment, but has
indeed kept alive the agricultural activity and offered a possibility of
strengthening and survival to other companies potentially better
equipped and able to offer a more stable future to the adjacent territo-
rial context.
There are however various signals that indicate how much of the

surviving companies are in a situation which is still in transition, start-
ing with the persistence of the aging processes and productive exten-
sification (e.g. loss of cattle).
Of these signals, we can include also the novelty of some farms

whose owners perform functions related to agriculture, but paying
almost exclusively their work outside and then using the farm only as
a home base for their activities (contractors, traders).
Turning our attention to the territory, the reading of the transforma-

tions of primary production, plus the analysis of the processes of urban
sprawl and planning decisions taken in the period made it possible to
highlight some important features in significant parts of the peri-urban
space. In fact, some spatial sectors which remained not affected by the
development of the city are clearly put into evidence, where the farm
tissue and landscape are still quite intact.
These areas, mainly composed of four country wedges that penetrate

so landlocked in the urban area, have proved to be strategic areas for a
conversion of planning tools to take on the agricultural production as a
factor structuring the decisions regarding the management of territory.

Discussion

Compared to the previous investigation, the research has brought to
light some limitations of the classification adopted at the time, which
was based on the capacity of the individual farming units to withstand
external stresses, measured through an equal combination of vitality
and stability indicators, as determined on the basis of the situation
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Table 1. Reference scheme for the attribution of the three value classes: A
= deserving; B = intermediate; C = not deserving.

Stable Tend. st. Pot. st. Tend.un. Unst.

Vital A A B B B

Pot. vital A B B C C

Prof.not aut. B B C C C

Not vital B C C C C



existing on the date of the survey.
Indeed, if we assume a vision of perspective, which looks at trends

of medium to long term by trying to define (promote) desirable future
scenarios, it must be recognized that the concept of “resistance” which
briefly is the expression of the two indicators mentioned above pres-
ents limitations arising from the fact that the judgment on the merits,
operated according to this principle, is based on an examination of the
status quo referred to a given period. It has been seen that the evolu-
tionary dynamics that have affected our farms in the past quarter-cen-
tury have led to strong changes the original structure, in particular the
family organization and farm management, often mainly for their
intrinsic reasons, primarily the natural tendency to aging of household
members; regardless of the external pressures.
On the other hand, the state of affairs in a given period is inevitably

destined to change in time for the changing external conditions: mar-
ket trends, agricultural and planning policies, technological and pro-
duction innovation, social expectations etc..
A search that intends to foreshadow more sustainable future organi-

zation should therefore refer not so much to a current survival capacity
corresponding to the conditions detected at a given time, as an ability
“potential” to develop suitable alternative arrangements able to react
positively to the possible amendments to the socio-economic and envi-
ronmental scenario. Modifications which, in addition to family structure
(including the possible exit of the managing family), may relate with the
different public policies (planning, grants, etc..), the integrations with
productive chains, the new opportunities offered by the multi-functional-
ity, with particular reference to the urban proximity etc..
This observation has led us to reduce the importance given in the

past to the criterion of farm stability (based, as we have said, on the
family conditions and labour supply) because highly variable over time,
and give greater weight, decisive for our purposes, to the criterion of
viability, based mainly on longer-lasting structural characteristics.
This indicator, indeed, proved to be able to justify by itself the perma-

nence of most farms survivors. It is demonstrated on the one hand by
the fact that many of the surveyed farms are still fully functional even
if run by families very old (in this, probably also thanks to the contribu-
tion of families co-inhabitants, a situation greatly increased in the
period). On the other hand it is confirmed by a new phenomenon
observed, i.e. taking charge of some divested farms by other more
viable farms; phenomenon which, in addition to having propitiated an
increasing efficiency of incorporating farms, has allowed to maintain
unchanged the physical-environmental context of the absorbed ones.
Even a phenomenon that can affect much on profitability, which is the
significant reduction of the cattle husbandry (more than halved in the
meantime), it was not enough, for the farms involved, to determine the
abandonment of production.
Based on these considerations, we considered it more appropriate to

replace the concept of resistance with the concept of “resilience” of the
system farms-territory, meaning by this term the susceptibility of a
given socio-economic and environmental organization to react posi-
tively to changes in external conditions, to grasp opportunities for
development and innovation, to be able to create a new, more adaptable
and durable structure: in both farming and territorial level.
On this basis, and on the basis of the findings of our research, we

could distinguish, as useful for our purposes, two different levels of
resilience: a farm level, which measures the ability to provide a positive
response to the expected/possible changes according to objective and
subjective (to a lesser extent) conditions existing in individual enter-
prises; a territorial level, in which the positive response to changes (i.e.
consistent with a given project on the area) depends on the integrity and
the favourable disposition of the spatial and environmental context.
The synergistic presence of both conditions, i.e. strength of the fam-

ily-farm unit and integrity of the territory of belonging, can significant-

ly increase the potential capacity of resilience of the system land-farms.
A situation of this type has been highlighted by our research which

has put into evidence important portions of the territory where the
absence of expansionary actions of the city, the preserved integrity of
land organization and the presence of a farm tissue alive and vital have
positively contributed to the maintenance of the original connotation of
rurality and of its landscape-environmental values. These areas may, in
our opinion, be considered as primary for the protection and support on
the part of government policies.

Conclusions

The considerations made suggest an original method to select the
areas of intervention of territorial policies and offer guidance to devel-
op the most appropriate strategies.
Beside the structural and social endowment of individual farms

become also important, on a larger scale, some factors (structural and
locational) that can make farms, situated in areas subject to external
pressure, vital and profitable. For example, greater importance is
assumed by: a) the size of the farm rather than the presence of animal
husbandry; b) the localization in the context of particular attractive-
ness and/or accessibility for the urban population; c) the ability to offer
products to the consumer citizens (zero km); d) the ability to perform
multiple integrative activities, even non-agricultural; e) the possibility
of offering services to the city functions as recreation and ecological
regeneration; f) the sensitivity to the distribution of public funds.
With these assumptions innovative policies can be put in place for

the protection and development of the territory, where in particular the
rural areas better preserved should be taken into account rather than
those compromised and the areas with a widespread presence of farms
with high level of vitality rather than those with a prevalence of farms
without autonomous capacity. Thus realizing integrated and efficient
systems which ensure, with their own resources, permanence and
development in the near and long term future. So configuring an active
integrated protection of which the defensive actions of territorial plan-
ning will only become a prerequisite.
In this view, resilience is configured as a criterion of judgment and

operating especially useful in areas where there are competitive factors
and criticality. The rural development measures will act more effective
if aimed at increasing resilience in a territorial sense.
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